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AMERICANS ABROAD 1 PROGRAM
ENTERED INTO BY ADAMSITES

....

Many have wished for the opportunity to go to Europe not as a tourist
but as an actual part of the European way of life. An Adams junior will have
this opport unity next summer just as Gayle Heyn had when she went to
France la st summer, an d Barbara McIntyre the year before when she went
to Norway.
AFS Sponsors Scholarship
The American Field Service has again issued an invitation to John Adams
High School to select candidates to participate in the "Americans Ab r oad '"
program. The program differs this year from previous years in that there
arc two di stinct phases. One phase is the Summer Program in wh ich student s
spend the summe r abroad, a period of about ten weeks, and the other phase
is the School Program , wherein the students spe nd the summer and the fall
semeste r abroad . In the School Program the student would lose one semester
of credi ts at Adams whlch would have to be made up. Junior s making application are asked to indi cate whether or not they are interested in the Summer
Program or in the School Program. Adams is eligible to have one scho lar ship
only.
Jwtiors Must Meet Requirem e nts
Th e following qualifications have been set up: member of the junior class,
two years of a fore;gn language completed by June , 1958, at least 16 years
of age by June 1, excellent health, U.S. citizen, recognition of responsibilities
and purposes involved in AFS Program and a clear understanding of its aims .
Besides these specific qualifications
-the st udent should have these general
adaptability,
human
qualifications:
understanding, outgoingness, scholar, Adams vs.
Dec. 7-Basketball
ship, AFS responsibilities , a nd desire
Gers tmeyer (Here )
to participate.
10-GAA Volleyball, Cen tra l
Juniors who are interested in the
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AFS Program may secure a preliminary application from Miss Burns in
the guidance office.

12-Frosh
Ba ske tball , Adams
vs. LaPorte (Here)
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Drama

'PoorJimIs Dead'
The peculiar aroma
emanating
from biology room 208 is the result
of a full - scale project undertaken by
Mr. Ernest Litweiler and his biology
student s. The familiar form of Jim
the polar bear, stretc hed out on a table, can be viewed by Adamsites with
strong cons titutions.
Ji m died at his home in Potaw a tomi Park at the old age of 24 on the
eve of Th anksgiv ing . On the following Friday , Jim was sk inned by advanced biology students.
When Jim was purchased he had
the reput atio n of being a "kille r "
bear. But , as one of our number said
upon hearing this fact, "He always
waved at me."
Jim will be seen in a few months
in the form of a bearskin rug .
Jim 's smiling face and outgoing
persona lity will be greatly missed in
this comm u nity. As Sandy Weldy
said while boiling Jim's brains, "Thi s
poor bear died of brainwashing"
And so once again
Adams has
BEAR MEAT.

December 15
Annual Ch1·istmas
Vesper Program
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY
INVITED TO ATTEND
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The money donated through seals
is used to cure and prevent tubercul-

Buy and Use
Christmas Seals

Fight Tuberculosis!
osis. Without seal money the TB
League wo uld not be able to inform
others about TB , the y could not give
skin tests and X-r ays in order to find
thi s dread disease , and their rehabilitation program would suffer .
Last year the Adams student body
went over the quota set for it. Because the youth of today have a
greater understanding of this cause,
and because of AHS's increased en rollment the contribution should be
even greater this year.
R ep resentative
s of the Future
Nurses' Club will be s e 11 in g the
Christmas seals in home rooms next
week.

Upperclassmen
Plan for College

As the carefree years of high school
draw to a close, college looms up on
the educational
horizon for many
Adams juniors and seniors. With
plans for the future in mind, the
Little Theater. The officers for this
Through
active participation
in
guidance department is presenting a
year include Dave Brownell, presiDrama Club, points for Thespians
series of programs to aid juniors and
dent; Paul Troup, vice president;
can be earned. One point equal£ tE:n seniors .
Trully
Thompson,
secretary,
and
hours of service, and when an indiJuniors are being informed of the
Brenda Barritt, treasurer. The board
vidua l has acquired ten points he is
necessity of pre-college preparati on
consists of Virginia Davis, Beth Ryon,
eligible for Thespian membership.
in such matters as required courses,
Gayle Heyn , Arthur Hobb s, Brian
Students who have earned the honor
Hedman , Larry Thompson, and Sue
of membership are inducted in the scholarships, the importance of obtaining information about colleges,
Welb er.
semi - annual
initiation.
Thesp ian
and
John Adams High School is a functions include co-sponsoring all colleg e entra nce examinations,
early application to college.
member of Troupe #1464 of the Nadramatic productions of the school.
tional Thespian Dramatic
Society .
Other speakers have explained vo(Con t'd on page 3, col. 4)
cat ional training programs for those
who do no t plan to attend college .
Seniors Make Applications
The seniors have had a series of
meetings this fall to aid them in making app lication to the college of their
choice. Specific information and instructions were given on where to
find college information
at John
Adams , how to get information concerning scholarships available, when
to apply to in and out-of-state
schools, how to make application to
college , and how to apply !or housing.
Highlightin g this guidance series
was a talk by Dr. William Burke of
the Department
of English at the
University of Notre Dame on Tue sday, October 29.
Seniors have also had opportuni ties
to meet with a dm ission counselCONDU CTING A REGULAR MEETING of the Dram a Club are, left to right :
ors fro m va riou s colleges who reguTrully Thompson , secretary; Dave Brownell , president ; Brenda Barritt , treaslarly visi t Adams each fa ll.
urer ; Paul Troup , vice president . Paul is also treasurer of Thespians.

Club and Thespians

Do you like to act or imitate others? Or would you rather sew, draw ,
or app ly make - up? Are you interested in electronics or construction?
If any of these areas appeal to you ,
then there is a place for you in the
John Adams Drama Club. If your
abilities don't happen to lie in the
acting field, you may find yourself
quite adept at making costumes,
painting and designing sets, building
props, creati ng r ealistic characters
through the use of unusual make-up ,
or controlling lighting and sound ef fects. All these things a re essential
for any successful production.
Club Presents Fall Pl ay
This fall , the Drama Club, working
with the Th espians, presented an all
school play, "You Can't Take It With
You." It was directed by Mr. William
Brady , sponsor of both Drama Club
and Thespians.
The Drama Club assists in other
school productions such as Glee Club
operettas. A highlight of the year is
a trip to Chicago to see some worthwhile dramatic production. In the
past, groups have gone to see such
plays as "Teahou se of the August
Moon," "No Time for Sergeants," and
on December 14 will see "My Fair
Lady."
Meetings of the Drama Club are
held on Tuesdays after schoo l in the
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During the week of December 9
the students of Joh n Adams have a
chance to fill an important obligation
to others as well as to themselves.
The annual Christmas Seal drh ·e will
beg in on this date.

Offer Variety of Activities

JOHN
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ADAMS

Try Your Luck

Something To Be Proud Of
If you have been reading this column during the past weeks,
perhaps you have the idea that the purpose of the editorial is the
preach. Although in the past weeks we have tended to preach, we
fee! that a change is due. The word editorial is defined as an article
in a newspape r gi\}Ulg the editors' views. So you see, an editorial
may pra ise as well as preach .
In my opinion, as a senior, I feel that Adams is one of the finest
~chools in South Bend. To begin with, our sports record is hard to
surpass. Our fall sports teams were outstanding, and I have great
confidence in our winter sports teams . These sports offer great opportunities to all boys who enjoy participating in competitive sports.
Secondly, the Student Council gives the students representation in
many school act ivities. Our Student Council can be accred it ed with
many fine projects as "Share Your Fare" and "Korean Orphan
Drive," which certai nly add prestige to Adam s. Also, I think the
Adams' music department is superlative. The Senior Glee Club and
Prep Glee Club present an annual vesper service to the community
which brings the Christmas spirit to hundr eds. Our band and orchestra prese nt concerts which give t he st uden ts an app re ciation
of fine music. The many other extra -cun'icular activities offer the
students the opportunit ies of cooperating and working with others
who have similar interests. Therefore, Adam s has many activities
which give the students chances to add to the school's greatness .
I'm proud of Adams for its past, its present and what I hope
the future will bring. The greatness of our school depends on its
stude nts, and the Adams st udent s have made it the greatest.
-Wend
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MEET MR. T. TOCK
Have you ever felt your eyes being
drawn to that beaming countenance
of a \"ery dear friend, Mr. Tick Tock?
In case you havent' been introduccrl to Mr. T. To ck yet, why don't
vou look up there on the wall now,
smile, and say hello. Everyone who
knows him, like s him for hi s charm ing but very often unpredicatable
per sonality . Of course,
we can't
blam e Mr. Tock too much for this,
for we students aren't exactly the
mo st even - tempered beings on this
earth . Put yourself in his place at
8:20 in t he morning and just think
how y ou would feel. Th ere he stands
again st the wall, smiling a cheerful
welcome to the glum students as they
stagger through the door. In spite of
all Mr Tock does to cheer his little
friends , they glower and make faces
at him.
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Have you noticed the new addition
to 105? As most of the English VII
students know,
her name is Mrs.
Sara Talbot. She is a graduate of
Central High School and is now in
her se nior year at Indiana University.
She is majoring in English Literature
and is planning to teach English .
She enjoys the friendliness of the
Adams students and particularly enjoys her English VII classes.
Bookk ee per Deluxe
Mis.<1Earlene Sie ron , Miss Wal sh's
st udent teacher, has come to Adams
from Indiana University. She will be
teaching typing, shorthand and bookkeeping until the end of this se mester. Miss Sieron is enjoying her
stay at Adams , too, although she has
on ly been here a few weeks. She
thinks the school is beautiful,
the
pupils friendly, and the food excel lent .
A Mus ican Too!
Mr. Devon Bates is Mr. Roop's student teacher this semester.
He is
from South Bend and gradu ated from
Central. He has many things which
interest him as the theater, good
movies, hi - fl, and politics. Mr. B ates
is very accomplished in music . He
plays the piano and string bass and
has played the latter in the Elkhart
and South Be nd Symphonies .
After h e graduates f r om Indiana,
Mr. Bate s wants to take some postgrad uate work at th e University of
Chicago.
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Attention
all seniors!!
College
boards, those all important
exams
are coming up very soon. To prepare
you for the coming
ordeal, the
TOWER staff has burned the midnight oil leafing through old exams
to compile a samp le test for you .
Essay
Write 25,000 words or more on two
of the following subjects:
1. Marching Through Georgia.
2. School is Fun !
3. The Pancreas
of a Malayan
.Jungle Lemur .
H isto ry
1. Write three paragraphs
on the
difference
between
Alexander
the
Great .
2. Would you say that Roo -R oo
the Unready was directly responsible
for the French Revolution ?
3. The War of the Roses began
because (A) florists raised the price
of roses, (B) aphids took over the
gardens
(C) no one drank
Four
Roses .
Math
1. A man takes three hours to
write six thousand words by hand .
How long would it take him if he
used a pencil?
2. Car A starts out at thirty m.p.h.
three hours ahead of car B . B keeps
a speed of one hundred m.p.h. passing A ten miles outside of Boston
where he picks up Jayne Mansfield.
How long will it take A to overtake
B; and how many hours ahead of B
will A arrive?
3. Mary crosses the International
Date Line at four p. m. on Wedne s day. When she crosses it, it is Thursday at five a. m. However , when she
cros sed it, her watch was not on
Pacific time but on Ea stern Standard
time. Therefore,
when she should
have been ahead nineteen hour s,
Mary was behind twenty-nine hours .
Wh en she returns, what time will it
be in Littl e Falls, Arkansas ?

Convention
Time
"Mister Chairman, I object!" This
familiar
phrase along with many
others, were frequent sounds issuing
from Mr. Gold sbe rry's first hour
American Government class. In connection with chapters dealing with
politics, th e class held a mock convention to nominate a president for
the national elections and to develop
a party platform.
With Ronnie Strang as the Chairman, John
MacDonald,
and Bob
Sweet bowed to Pat Donohugh as the
nominee for the Presidency of the
Goldiecrat Party. The Vice-President ,
John Wilcox was elected after a bitter struggle with Bob Sweet .
Throughout the convention pandemonium reigned with frequent demonstrations,
parades,
rebel ye ll s,
and an impromptu dance by two of
the feminine states.
Members of the class, each representing different states, dressed in
cost um es. Variou s ones seen were,
Kathy Kunt z in a slicke r wit h a fishing pole (Maine), Ga yle H eyn and
Brenda Barr itt as cowboys, complete
wi th cap gun s and ten gallon hats
(Texa s and Oklahoma) Carol Graf,
Rosie Griffith and Jud y Le ach r ep r esen ted cotto n picking Souther n ers
( S. Carolina, Alabam a, and Virginia).
Mervin
Cownowskiie
ap-
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four
-corners
Only fifteen more shopping days
until Christmas!
But what's more
important - only ten more sch ool
days left until the glad day when we
are released for a well deserved vacation .
The swim team deserves congratulation for the exceptional job they
did on the various posters which
decorate our walls. The sign at the
4 corners landing is a panic!! !
Did anyone know that Brian Butl er
is a poet? Here's one of his latest
ma~terpieces;
Oh Thanksgiving, oh day of cheer
First the turkey's
stuffed, then
we're.
Talked to a few alums, Bob Ziker
says, "Live it up kids, you'll never
have it so good." Pete Sherman. Joan
Jacob s, Judi Sheets and Bill Wile y
agree .
John Ros , who is now attending
the University of Michigan, has to
study about 25 hours a week - what
fun!! By the way, John has his own
disc jockey show - calle d John R. 's
Record Bar on station WCBM which
broadcasts to Michigan students.
"Bo ss's orders!" is a familiar sound
to a group of students who eat at
the Parkette
every Sunday night.
What have they been doing?
Speaking
of eating-a
calorie
campaign is on the way. When a
senior boy can devour two plate
lunches, five pieces of bread, and
four glasses of milk, the result is
quite noticeable - don't you agree,
Dave Ge tzinger?
Those sounds issuing from first
hour French aren't coming from dying cows; they're just Fr enc h st udents practicing vowels.
We would like you seniors to pay
particular attention to the article entitled, "Try Your Luck."
We feel
that it will provide good practice for
CEEB.
Cha-cha -c ha - it's th e rage, partic ularly in second hou r Speech I.
Sandy Weldy , why do you insist
upon carrying the insides of your
biology rabbit around in the hall ?
Phil McCullough, were you minus
your monogram s weater la st Sunday?
Seen at one of the Thanksgiving
danc~; Gail Lev y and Bob Ingalls ,
Ca rol Ensign and Phil McCullough ,
Burk e Jac kson and Sandy Weaver ,
Paul Troupe and B ev Bow ers, Larry
Thomp son and Judy Widmar , Sherry
Lon gbre ak and Don Caron (alum.),
Shelly F e f e rm a n and Bill Wile y
(alum.), Dave Hoyt and Mary Horn ,
Andy Dean and Tom Yarger (Central), Janet Kawles and Bob Sheets.
pea r ed as a pickle packer from Pennsylvania . But Bernard B erklin stole
the show when h e entered as a zootsuite r from New York.
The wildest conventi on in th e h istory of the Go ldi ecrat P arty ended
with a hott entot dance by Mr . Goldsberry on his desk .
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Thespian Troupe # 1464
Assists Drama Club

TheFirstWeeksAre TheHardest
When I first entered the huge building at the head of the campus I was
shaking so that every two steps I took, something would drop from my
grasp. Being an average human with only two arms and hands, I was actually carrying two suitcases, three stuffed animals, a pair of galoshes, a
raincoat, purse, and a pennant which was presented to me as a welcome
gift I suppose when I entered the building.
Well , the pennant didn't turn out to be very welcome since my first little
error on campus was to poke an odd looking little man in the eye with the
stick from my pennant. He wasn't badly injured, but did, of course, tum
out to be my English Comp . professor. Being the good Samaritan that I am,
I tried to help the little man up off the floor and, in doing so, one of my
suitcases came open, realeasing pounds of filmy thjng s on the floor .

..

- I'

Was I Dreamin g?
At that point, the dreamiest guy I'd ever seen came over and asked if
he coul d help. Before I could tell him that I could manage all right (I really
couldn't have) he began putting the mess back in the suitcase. Greatly em barrassed, I hurriedly snatched it up and started to run off. He caught my
arm though, and asked in the sweetest voice I ever heard if I was looking
for anyone in particular . I gave hjm the name of my "big sister" and asked
if he knew her. He said he didn 't. Just then I realized that I was supposed
to meet her somewhere. Not being able to find the paper with her instructions on it, I began unloading m y debris into the unwilling arms of this
huge bunk of mu scle. Just as he finished juggling my thlngs around so he
could hang on to them , someone came up and snapped hi s picture - which
later appeared in the yearbook.
Oh - For a Compa ss
I neve r did find the instruction, so more embarrassed than ever I gathered
up my loot , and thanking him for his kindness, proceeded to the exit in hopes
of fin ding someone that kn ew my "big sister." After tripping and falling
down the steps, some girl toe pity on me and tried to help . I told her the
story of the lost instructions and was just about to ask if she was the girl
when she looked at her watch and da shed off, sayi ng that she had to meet
her little sister. Sh e called over her shoulder to say that she would try to
see me later. Since this was a college of twent y thousand students, I knew
I had a good chance of never seeing her again.
Well, four other people and two information desks later finally brought
me in con tact with a means of getting my " big siste r. " I called her sorority
house. She came right over. As luck would have it , she was the same girl
whom I had met earlier. We had exchanged pictures during our correspondence, but she hadn 't re cognized me and vice versa. She took me over
to my dorm and stayed until I got partially settled.
What a. Roomm ate
As soon as "big sister" left, my roommate Nancy, whom I had never seen
before, came bouncing into the room . Dropping her mink on the floor and
throwing herself on the bed, she gasped, "Oh dahling! What a perfectly
ghastly place thi s is." Despite my rather difficult be~innings ,. I still. was looking forward to college life , and was amazed by th1s defeatist attitude . Immediately then , she went to a very dramatic explanation of why she was
here . Her parents had made her come to get an education. All she wanted
was a man. Everyone wa s so mean, she couldn't even bring her Mercedes
with her. - I wasn't impre sse d.
1 got up to put my clothes in the closet and dresser, only to find that they
were st uffed to the brim with Nancy 's clothes. I tried to explajn to her that
we we re sharing the room and one closet and one dresser were for ~Y use.
Nancy only replied , "The early bird gets the worm." Rathe r sarcastically I
asked her if she was planning to stay the re st of her life . I have regre~ted
the question ever since. It set off an open criticism of me and my belongings
that has lasted to this day.
.
Nancy thought it hilariously funny that I planned to wear tenms . shoes to
classes, collected stuffed animals, and that my bike was parked ou.ts1de along
with e\'eryone elses. Since that first day we have gotte~ along .a little bette~.
H weve r each of us is stm unwilling to change her habits . I still wear tenms
sh:es and wool coats , collect stuffed animals, and ride my ?ike. Nancy c_alls
everyo ne "dahling" wants to get married as soon as possible , wears mmk,
(Con t inued to Column Four)
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Kenneth B. Lamont , R. Ph .
03015 Mishawaka Ave ., South Bend n

THE FIRST WEEKS
ARE THE HARDEST
(Contiued from Column One)
and complains about not having her
Mercedes here.
Wa s I Luck y
That first night I got a telephone
call from the boy who had picked up
my suitcase, I had found out that he
was the footba ll captain and was on
cloud nine every time he spoke to
me. But ole big hearted me introduced Dave to my " big sister" who
had done so many things for me .
You guessed it. "Big sister" turned
out to be "big enemy" and she and
Dave are now pinned .
C'est la guerre--my experience the
first few weeks in college - funny,
happ y, heart-breaking,
and unusual.
At the very beginning I felt like a
frosh in high school, not college . But
now as the wonderful pattern takes
shape, I feel like I belong - me with
my green beanie and my sign that
must always be worn saying , "Please
help me , I'm JUST a fre shman.''
-Lind a Ebeling.

Foster's 5 and 10
2312 MiShawaka. Ave .
South Bend , Indiana

HANDY
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River Park Je welers

'TheParty
Shoppe'

So u t h B end 's Fav or ite J ewe l ry Sto r e

Complete Selection of Medals
and Chains - $1.00 up
2224 l\1lsh awaka

Ave .

AT 8-711!

Photo Supplies

"FOODS FROM THE
WORLD OVER"
717-723 South Edd y Street

Phone AT 7-7744
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"What do you think of the hum an
race ?"
John Bock - " It's like an Algebra
IV problem worth + O points."
John 'Ma: cDonald - " I refuse to answer on th e grounds that it might
incriminate me ."
K athle Dunbar - "Being non-human, and coming from a long line of
non-humans, I wonder how they got
along without me all t hese years."
Sandy Schock - " I trunk it 's wonderful, wouldn 't give it up for anything ."
Paul Troup - "The way the q uestion is stated I am unqualified to
answer.''

329 S . Lafayette Blvd .
(Near Western)
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SCHILLING'S

SODA - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PRESCRIPTIONS
Ph . CE 3 -2129
609 E. Jefferson

no

Sue Lawrence ------------Gene Philljps --------------Patti Bolling ---------------Dave Davis ----------------Karen Kimbel --------------Helen Glasco ---------------Jack Parker ----------------Debbie Opperman ----------Phil Stenberg --------------Jimmy Batt ___ -------------Mar y Anne Haine s---------Andy Dean ----------------Karl King -----------------Beth Ryon -----------------Tom Chapman -------------Linda Bourdon -------------Bill Hammes ---------------Pat Taylor -----------------Rosie Griffith --------------Tom Price -----------------Mike Beaudwa y ------------Marcia Morrison ----------Holly Adams ---------------Sandy Ranschaert -----------

(Continued from Page 1, Column 3 )
Mee ting s are held monthly
in a
member' s home. The present officers
are Michael Seedorf, president ; Sandra Weldy , vice -president;
Gayle
Heyn, sec retary , and Paul Troup,
treasurer.

1413 S. Michigan St.

B1idal Gowns
ATI'ENDANTS' DRESSES
FORMALS - One of a Kind
Mon., 12:00 - 9:00
Tues. tbru Sat., 10:00 - 6:110
Evenings by Appointment

o
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Typewriters
F ORBES new typewri ter or
adde r ren tal . Don't ren t an old
mac h ine. Rent a new portab le
or late m odel standa r d.
FORBES ' pl:m permit s t hree
months
rental applied as
purcha se credit if desired .
Out-of-town
ren ta ls invited .

Forbes Typewriter Co.
Forbes Bld&',,228 W. Colfax
Opp. Tribune - CE 4-4491
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CagersHostTerre HauteGerstmeyerTomorrow
S'\\' IM TEAM SWEEPS
FIRST MEET 73-12

Swimmers to Meet
Lew Wallace Thurs.
Come tomorrow
night , we, the
Eagles, are to host the Terre Haute
Gerstmeyer
basketball
team in a
friendly game of the "Hoosier Hysteria" sport. Come early and see the
"B" team game. This is the game
for which the Terre H aute coach decided to bring his "B" team along .
On December
12 the freshman
team hosts LaPorte in our gym at
4:00.
Al sc, on December 12 the swimming team will host Gary Lew Wal lace at the City Natatorium.
The
meet will be at 6:45 so those of you
who have after school jobs should be
able to attend.

Cager s Win Close Game
Over Clay 48-43
Lee "Buddy " McKnight
sparked
the Eagles to a 48-43 victory over
the Washington-Clay
Colonials on
the 21st of November in the first
game of the cagers' season.
The game was tied most of the
way until in the final minutes of
play a surge of scoring spurted the
Eagles ahead with the needed few
points that cinched the game.
Rog e r Anglemeyer of Clay was the
high point man of the game with 20
points to hi s credit. Roland "Deacon" Davi s and "Buddy" McKnight
ran close seconds with 16 points each.
U the dribblers keep up the good
work, it looks like we will have an other high ranking team this year.
The "B" team won their game by
the small margin of 36 points . This
is even more than Central's varsity
win of 30 points against Hammond.
The sco re was 57-21.

Monday night the swimmers fairly
swept Gary Froebe! off its feet by
defeating them 73-12 in a totally onesided meet . All 10 events were taken
by Adams.

We have a report that a couple of
weeks ago the third hour Soci class
in 210 was discussing the Not re Dame
victory over Oklahoma. The boy who
was making the report kept saying,
"It was Pietrosante on the play." Finally a girl in the room raised her
hand and asked, "What is a Pietrosante pl ay?" Evidently thi s gi r l is not
up on the Notre Dame players .
Little anecdotes and items about
sports are greatly appreciated. Please
contact fourth page editor or put
them in the basket in room 205, if
you have any.

Eagle Hoopsters
Take Sheridan 59-58
As the game progressed into the
seco nd half, with Adams in the lead
36- 19, no one guessed that by the
fourth quarter
Sheridan
would be
within one point of a tie .
Adams managed to pull out in front
with a several point lead, but a last
minute score by a Sheridan
man
brought the final score to 59-58.
Lee McKnight led the scoring for
the game with 26 points. Next was
Spencer
from Sheridan with 19
points. The next Adams man to come
up into the double digit scoring was
"De aco n" Davis with 13 points.
Th e "B" game was won by Adams
35-29 . Chester Johnson made 11 of
Adams' 35 points.

In the 40-yard freestyle J im Fett
took first with J im Wiseman second.
Shoffner of Froebe! was third . Tom
Brandley scored the second ace plac ing in the 100-yard butterfly. McGrew of Froebe! and Dan Reynold s
of Adams followed r espective ly.
Fett , Oland er Take Two Firsts
In the 200-yard freestyle Tom Olander won one of his two firsts. Doug
Gill placed second and Gary ' s Mass
third. The 100-yard backstroke was
won by Jim Hartke and Tony Kowals
was second. Wagner of Froebe! was
third . The 100- yard freestyle
was
won by the other Olander, J on, with
Jim Wiseman second and Miller of
Gary third. Busse of Adams won the
100-yard breast stroke. Bill Hammes
placed seco nd and Gary's Underwood
third.

T he Adams netmen chalked up
their second victory Wednesday, November 27, against Gary Lew Wallace.
Jim Rea started the ball rolling by
scoring the first point. From then
on, both teams jockeyed for position
thro ughout a fast-moving first quar ter.
Roland D avis broke the seco nd
quarter deadlock and sent the Eagle s
soaring for a 23- 17 lead . The Ho r nets threatened
no more as Adams
coasted on a 10- 12 point lead the
rest of the game . The final score
rose to 63-51.
The Eagles
dominated
action
through most of the game hittin g
39 % per cent of their field goal attempts or connecting 26 out of 57 attempts .
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The medleys saw Tom Olander win
his second event and Kowals place
third . A. Butler from Gary was third.
Adams' Hartke, Busse, Brandley, and
J . Olander took the medley re lay and
Harlan, Phelps , Hammes , and Reyn olds took the freestyle relay.

121 W. Colfax Ave.

Across from John Adams Wgh
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Hard-hitting Davis tallied 25 points
and Lee McKnight chalked up the
other double figure with 10 markers.

In the diving Fett won the second
of his two fir sts , defeating Young of
Gary.
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